THE NTCA GRANT HEASLIP
TRAINING FACILITY
The Northern Territory Cattlemen’s Association (NTCA) is proud to announce the opening of the NTCA Grant Heaslip
Training Facility. Named after prominent Central Australian pastoralists and the first President of the NTCA this facility
will provide the Alice Springs region with an excellent training resource that will ultimately lead to an increase in skilled
workers in the local pastoral and related industries. The NTCA would like to acknowledge the Australian Government’s
Building Better Regions Fund for co-funding the construction of this essential facility.

FACILITIES AVAILABLE
ACCOMMODATION
The facility accommodation is cabin-style, the rooms are fully furnished
with some single and some bunk accommodation and each room includes an ensuite, reverse cycle airconditioning, wardrobe, desk and
linen. There is a total of 28 beds available over 16 rooms which are split
into four separate wings that adjoin the training room and kitchen.

TRAINING/MEETING ROOM
The training room can seat 20 people in classroom style and 40+ people
in theatre style. It is conveniently adjacent to the kitchen and doubles
as a dining room. It will be fitted with a TV, DVD player, projector, wifi,
and phone and video conferencing facilities. There is also an office/
store room and wheechair accessible bathroom facilities available. The
training room can be hired separately for those looking for meeting
facilities.

KITCHEN
The kitchen is a fully equipped commercial kitchen fitted with a 654
litre catering fridge, two commercial ovens, all appliances, cutlery and
crockery. BBQ facilities are also available for casual meals and a grassed
outdoor area will be developed in the near future.

EQUIPMENT HIRE
The following items will be available for hire for those using the training
facility
- Livestock yards, pens and veterinary crushes (subject to availability)
- Round yard and sand horse arena
- Honda Ag. Motorbikes
- Workshop

CONTACT US

at office.darwin@ntca.org.au or 08 8981 5976 for a quote.

Thank you to the NT Goverment’s Community Benefit Fund for providing funding to furnish
the training room at the NTCA Grant Heaslip Training Facililty

